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Prez Sez  
      March 2014 

  

 Spring is approaching, and with the 

warmer winter, many people and plants are 

getting confused as to which season it 

actually is now. Anyway, we need to start 

the planning process for Field Day 2014. At 

the February meeting, Larry said that he and 

Flo would soon start applying for the park 

permit. Since I will not be able to attend the 

April meeting, we will begin our “who 

brings what” list at the March meeting.   

 Eric KO6OL, Leah’s son, will be our 

guest speaker at the March meeting and the 

topic will turn to astronomy and his post 

doctorate research. Eric spoke to us before 

about his Antarctic research and it was a 

fascinating meeting.  

  Don Minkoff, who was scheduled for 

February, became ill and I have rescheduled 

him for the April meeting. His topic will be 

QRP. I really wanted to hear him, so 

someone please let me know what he says.  

 With the recent coronal mass 

ejections on the sun, the ten meter should be 
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coming alive with stations. Even techs have 

a segment of the 10 meter band that they can 

use. Just think about worldwide contacts 

with the good propagation again. This is said 

to be the second and last peak of this 11 year 

solar cycle so take advantage and enjoy it.  

 Nobody came up to me with the 

answer to the question that I posed in the 

last Prez Sez column ---What was the first 

Heathkit offered for sale? The answer is a 

kit to make a homebuilt airplane!  Speaking 

of kits, I just found out about another 

(possibly new) company NightFire that is 

offering some inexpensive kits like a crystal 

tester, Arduino boards and shields, power 

supplies, etc. Check them out at 

http://vakits.com/catalog/ham-radio-kits 

 In case you haven’t heard, CQ 

magazine has merged some of their 

publications into what they call CQ Plus. I 

think it will be a bonus section at the back of 

the regular CQ. Issues have been arriving 

late due to corporate restructuring which is 

affecting many of our print periodicals.   

       73 Mike KF6KXG 

 

Transponder Net news: 

     On a rainy Saturday, March 1 a small 

group of club members from the CVRC and 

CATS joined together on two 440 repeaters 

for our monthly "Transponder Net."   

 

The Net was handled on the UK side by 

"Zany Mad Frank" (G3ZMF) and on the US 

side by Mark (W6MW). 

 

The weather was a source of discussion and 

CATS members joined in from the Ashdown 

Forest in East Sussex and from Honolulu.   

 

Participants included: 

 

US 

K6THH - Tom 

W6MW - Mark 

 

UK 

G3ZMF - Frank 

2E0XDZ/M - Brian 

M0JXN - Paul (via IPhone Echolink app) 

KH6/G3SEA - Paul 

 

Join us on most first Saturdays of each 

month for the Transponder Net! 

 

Mark West 

thevidiot@gmail.com 

 
Sunday night Nets: 

     Please do not forget that every Sunday at 

7:55 pm there is the “no chit chat “net on the 

Clubs 445.680 Mhz repeater (minus, 136.5 

pl)  Check in with your name and call sign 

only.  This will make sure that your radio is 

working. Then tune to the Clubs 146.025 

Mhz repeater (minus, 136.5 pl) for the 

“whats going on” net at 8:00 pm.  Here you 

get to tell us what went on with you for the 

past week and what you would like to share 

with the Club.  These nets are usually hosted 

by Ed, KD6TAV but might also be hosted 

by anyone that would like to run a net. Don’t 

be mike shy, just jump in there and say let 

me run the net tonight.  It really is fun. 

More Ham Radio CubeSats Expected to 

Deploy from ISS This Week: 

from The ARRL Letter on February 27, 

2014  

Website: http://www.arrl.org/  

Add a comment about this article!  

Another batch of CubeSats were deployed at 

noon on February 25 from the International 

Space Station. While no Amateur Radio 

satellites were among them, NASA has 

indicated, "More deployments are scheduled 

through Friday." NASA said this week that 

http://vakits.com/catalog/ham-radio-kits
mailto:thevidiot@gmail.com
http://www.arrl.org/
http://www.eham.net/forums/post/Articles/L31811
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flight controllers from the Japan Aerospace 

Exploration Agency (JAXA) "maneuvered 

the Kibo laboratory's robotic arm into 

position" for the launches. The Multi-

Purpose Experiment Platform, which carries 

the NanoRacks http://nanoracks.com/ 

CubeSats, is attached to the arm. NanoRacks 

provides CubeSat deployment services 

through an agreement with NASA. JAXA 

astronaut Koichi Wakata, KC5ZTA, has 

been handling CubeSat deployments aboard 

the ISS. 

Four Amateur Radio CubeSats -- 

LituanicaSat-1, LitSat-1, ArduSat-2, and 

UAPSat-1, along with the 915 MHz 

SkyCube -- may be deployed February 28. 

CubeSats deployments are streamed live 

http://m.ustream.tv/channel/live-iss-stream. 

AMSAT-UK has reported that it's unclear 

whether another Amateur Radio CubeSat, 

the Peruvian Chasqui 1, which was sent to 

the ISS on February 5, also will be deployed 

on February 28. 

Eight NanoRacks deployers are installed on 

the Multi-Purpose Experiment Platform. 

Each deployer can hold up to six 1U (a unit 

= 10—10—10 centimeters) CubeSats or two 

3U CubeSats. Two 3U CubeSats (6U total) 

can be deployed every one to two orbits to 

prevent collisions. 

 

LituanicaSAT-1 

https://www.facebook.com/Lituanicasat1 

carries an FM transponder: Uplink 145.950 

MHz/Downlink 435.180 MHz. It also has an 

AX.25 transponder: Uplink 145.850 

MHz/Downlink 437.550 MHz. The CW 

beacon is on 437.275 MHz. 

LitSat-1 

https://www.facebook.com/palydovas 

carries an SSB transponder: Uplink 435.180 

MHz/Downlink 145.950 MHz, and an 

AX.25 packet transponder: Uplink 437.550 

MHz/Downlink 145.850 MHz. 

ArduSat-2 

http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/575960

623/ardusat-your-arduino-experiment-in-

space will transmit 9.6 MSK CCSDS data 

on a 437 MHz downlink. 

UAPSAT will carry an AX.25 packet 

transponder: Uplink 145.980 

MHz/Downlink 437.385 MHz. 

Chasqui-1 

http://www.chasqui.uni.edu.pe/eng.html will 

transmit AX.25 format data on 437.250 

MHz. 

AMSAT-UK has reported http://amsat-

uk.org/2014/02/23/launch-of-japanese-

amateur-radio-satellites/ that, in addition to 

the CubeSat deployments from the ISS, 

seven Japanese Amateur Radio satellites are 

scheduled to launch from Earth February 27 

http://nanoracks.com/
http://m.ustream.tv/channel/live-iss-stream
https://www.facebook.com/Lituanicasat1
https://www.facebook.com/palydovas
http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/575960623/ardusat-your-arduino-experiment-in-space
http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/575960623/ardusat-your-arduino-experiment-in-space
http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/575960623/ardusat-your-arduino-experiment-in-space
http://www.chasqui.uni.edu.pe/eng.html
http://amsat-uk.org/2014/02/23/launch-of-japanese-amateur-radio-satellites/
http://amsat-uk.org/2014/02/23/launch-of-japanese-amateur-radio-satellites/
http://amsat-uk.org/2014/02/23/launch-of-japanese-amateur-radio-satellites/
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at 1807 UTC. 

 

The cubesat is pictured here in the middle of 

the table! 

The Amateur Radio on the International 

Space Station (ARISS) project -- the 

ARISS-EU "Ham Video" system -- is 

tentatively set to begin the commissioning 

process no sooner than the second weekend 

in March. Ham radio-related activities 

aboard the ISS typically take a low priority 

on the astronauts' work agenda. 

Meanwhile, there's some bad news 

regarding the Delfi CubeSat, Delfi-n3Xt 

http://www.delfispace.nl/operations/radio-

amateurs. Program Manager Jasper 

Bouwmeester PC4JB, reported the results of 

testing carried out on the CubeSat's 435/145 

MHz linear transponder. "Unfortunately, we 

have not heard anything from Delfi-n3Xt 

since Thursday [February 20], after our 

transponder test," Bouwmeester said. 

"Nothing seemed to be wrong, except for the 

transponder itself not properly working." 

Bouwmeester said the Delfi team suspects a 

hardware failure and has been attempting to 

revive the satellite. Delfi-n3Xt transmits at 

about 145.870 MHz. 

 

Source: 

The ARRL Letter  

ARRL Field Day Information Packet now 

Available: 

The 2014 Field Day 

http://www.arrl.org/field-day packet 

http://www.arrl.org/files/file/Field-

Day/2014/Field%20Day%20Packet%20201

4%20v1.pdf is now available. ARRL Field 

Day http://www.arrl.org/field-day is the 

most popular on-the-air event. It takes place 

each year in the US and Canada on the 

fourth weekend in June, when thousands of 

radio amateurs gather with their clubs, in 

groups, with friends, or by themselves to 

operate "in the field" to simulate an 

emergency communication situation. 

In 2013, the ARRL received more than 2500 

Field Day entries, representing participation 

by more than 36,000 radio amateurs who 

completed in excess of 1.2 million 

individual contacts on CW, phone, and 

digital modes. 

http://www.delfispace.nl/operations/radio-amateurs
http://www.delfispace.nl/operations/radio-amateurs
http://www.arrl.org/field-day
http://www.arrl.org/files/file/Field-Day/2014/Field%20Day%20Packet%202014%20v1.pdf
http://www.arrl.org/files/file/Field-Day/2014/Field%20Day%20Packet%202014%20v1.pdf
http://www.arrl.org/files/file/Field-Day/2014/Field%20Day%20Packet%202014%20v1.pdf
http://www.arrl.org/field-day
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Field Day 2014 is June 28-29, and it's not 

too early to start planning. The Field Day 

Locator http://www.arrl.org/field-day-

locator will help you find a Field Day site 

near you. Rules in Spanish 

http://www.arrl.org/files/file/Field-

Day/2014/2014_Rules_Spanish.pdf also are 

available. E-mail fdinfo@arrl.org ARRL 

Headquarters for more information, or call 

860-594-0236. 

Source: 

The ARRL Letter  

Useful Link: 

http://www.hornucopia.com/contestcal/co

ntestcal. 

This is a good website for finding out what 

is happening on the HF bands throughout 

the year.  Ever scanned the HF band only to 

hear “cq contest” and wonder what contest 

is going on?  Go to this link and you can 

check the date and see what is going on, and 

also find info about the rules of the contest, 

and who is hosting it. 

Tech on HF? 

Right now is a very good time to get on HF 

if all you have is a Tech license.  10 meters 

is very active, and Tech’s have phone 

privileges from 28.300 to 28.500 Mhz, ssb.  

That is 200 Khz  to really be able to play 

with.  Lots of QSO’s going on early in the 

morning til mostly mid day or so.  Japan, 

Europe, South America, and the entire US 

are workable.   

    So, what does it take to get on the HF 

bands?  Well, the Club has a good HF 

transceiver (Icom 735) with a hand mike, 

power supply, and a 10 meter dipole antenna 

to loan to a Club member.  The antenna is 

only 20 ft long, and can easily be hung from 

the eves of a house or garage.  Or make your 

own wire antenna for fun. I have been using 

this set up in my garage for 1 year now, and 

have worked the South Pacific, South 

America, and Japan.  And it is FUN!!  For 

more info, contact Mark, ke6zrp at 

ke6zrp_mark@yahoo.com 

Do you know where this is 

located? 

 

http://www.arrl.org/field-day-locator
http://www.arrl.org/field-day-locator
http://www.arrl.org/files/file/Field-Day/2014/2014_Rules_Spanish.pdf
http://www.arrl.org/files/file/Field-Day/2014/2014_Rules_Spanish.pdf
mailto:fdinfo@arrl.org
http://www.hornucopia.com/contestcal/contestcal
http://www.hornucopia.com/contestcal/contestcal
mailto:ke6zrp_mark@yahoo.com
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http://washington.cbslocal.com/20

14/02/27/union-station-wall-

represents-song-lyrics-in-morse-

code/ 

click here to check it out. 

 

Mellish Reef DXpedition Ready To Pick 

Up the Post-FT5ZM Slack: 

from The ARRL Letter on February 27, 

2014  

Website: http://www.arrl.org/  

Add a comment about this article!  

Mellish Reef DXpedition Ready To Pick 

Up the Post-FT5ZM Slack: 

With the hubbub generated by the just-ended 

FT5ZM Amsterdam Island DXpedition still 

echoing in our ears, the Mellish Reef 

VK9MT http://vk9mt.com/ DXpedition is 

waiting in the wings to launch its own 

adventure on the Amateur Radio airwaves. 

VK9MT will be handing out another rare 

one March 29 through April 9 from the 

Coral Sea atoll. 

"Congratulations to the FT5ZM team for 

their excellent operation," Team Mellish 

said in a February 20 news update 

http://vk9mt.com/index.php?option=com_co

ntent&view=category&layout=blog&id=34

&Itemid=58. "Our equipment is on the way 

to Australia, and the team is making last-

minute preparations for their journey to 

Australia." An advance team is set to arrive 

in Australia on March 18 to start retrieving 

equipment from storage and preparing for 

the sea voyage. 

The team has selected the 25 meter 

passenger expedition yacht Evohe 

http://www.expedition-sailing-vessel.com/ 

from New Zealand to transport operators 

and gear to Mellish Reef. Given the paucity 

of dry land at the operating site, DXpedition 

participants plan to take their meals and 

sleep on the vessel. 

A pilot team now is in place to manage all 

communication between the island team and 

DXers. "While on the island we will not be 

checking personal e-mail accounts," the 

team pointed out, adding, "Please direct 

operational suggestions to the pilot 

designated for your region." An online log 

http://vk9mt.com/index.php?option=com_ph

p&Itemid=111 will be available. The 

DXpedition also has spelled out its QSL 

policy 

http://vk9mt.com/index.php?option=com_co

ntent&view=category&layout=blog&id=35

&Itemid=112. 

Located some 1150 kilometers north-

northeast of Brisbane, Australia, Mellish 

Reef takes the form of a boomerang-shaped 

platform some 10 kilometers long and 3 

kilometers wide. According to the VK9MT 

website, the surrounding reefs, which 

enclose a narrow lagoon, are completely 

submerged or awash at high tide. Near the 

lagoon's center is the only permanent land -- 

Heralds-Beacon Islet -- a small cay rising 

just a few meters above the high-water mark 

and composed largely of sand, shingle, and 

coral rubble. 

The schedule calls for 10 full days of 

operation on 160 through 10 meters, CW, 

SSB, and RTTY, with 10 operators. Six 

members of the successful December 2012 

ZL9HR operation from Campbell Island are 

among the team members. 

Australia's Commonwealth Marine Reserve 

Operations Department will require that the 

visitors follow the department's documented 

http://washington.cbslocal.com/2014/02/27/union-station-wall-represents-song-lyrics-in-morse-code/
http://washington.cbslocal.com/2014/02/27/union-station-wall-represents-song-lyrics-in-morse-code/
http://washington.cbslocal.com/2014/02/27/union-station-wall-represents-song-lyrics-in-morse-code/
http://washington.cbslocal.com/2014/02/27/union-station-wall-represents-song-lyrics-in-morse-code/
http://www.arrl.org/
http://www.eham.net/forums/post/Articles/L31808
http://vk9mt.com/
http://vk9mt.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=34&Itemid=58
http://vk9mt.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=34&Itemid=58
http://vk9mt.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=34&Itemid=58
http://www.expedition-sailing-vessel.com/
http://vk9mt.com/index.php?option=com_php&Itemid=111
http://vk9mt.com/index.php?option=com_php&Itemid=111
http://vk9mt.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=35&Itemid=112
http://vk9mt.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=35&Itemid=112
http://vk9mt.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=35&Itemid=112
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environmental protection regulations. 

"Effective July 1, 2014, Mellish Reef 

becomes part of Australia's new Coral Sea 

Marine Reserve Management Program, 

which implements additional restrictions to 

further protect the area's ecology," an earlier 

team announcement noted. "[W]e appreciate 

the Australian government's cooperation and 

spirit of partnership in making this 

DXpedition possible." The Australian 

Communications and Media Authority 

issued the call sign VK9MT last fall. 

Mellish Reef was last activated in 2009 and 

is number 23 on ClubLog's February 2014 

DXCC Most Wanted List 

http://www.clublog.org/mostwanted.php. 

The team said it was "honored" to receive an 

ARRL Colvin Award 

http://www.arrl.org/colvin-award-grants 

grant, funded through an endowment 

established by Lloyd Colvin, W6KG (SK). 

The DXpedition budget is estimated at 

$110,000, not including operators' 

individual expenses. The team has pledged 

"full financial transparency" for all aspects 

of the DXpedition. "When the books are 

closed, clubs and foundations that supported 

the project will receive a financial 

accounting," Team Mellish has said. Contact 

info@vk9mt.com the DXpedition via e-

mail. The DXpedition also has a Facebook 

page https://www.facebook.com/vk9mt. 

Several members of the VK9MT team plan 

to attend Dayton Hamvention in May and 

the Friedrichshafen, Germany, Ham Radio 

exhibition in June. 

Source: 

The ARRL Letter  
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